
—Lake Superior Pr e;bytfry met at
Escanaba, Aug. 11, Three new mem-
bers and a candidate for the ministry,
were received, and the Presbytery, which
lies been very weak, was more fully or-
ganized for work. The Basis of Re-
union was unanimously approved.

—Maumee Presb,gtery met in the
church of Perrysburgh, the Ist day of
September, 1869. Rev. E. I. Alden,
who, for some three years, had supplied
the church at Fostoria, was dismissed to
unite with the Puritan Conference.

The report of the Commissioner to
the General Assembly of his diligent at-
tendance upon that body was accepted,
and the delegate was requested to at-
tend the adjourned meeting' at Pitts-
burgh. The four cents per member re-
commended by the last Assembly was, by
a Committee, assessed on our, churches,
—s4o, and'will be paid, though we had
but one Commissioner in the Assembly
at New York, and could send the same
to Pittsburgh for less than $2O.

Certain things recommended by the
Assembly and sent down to the Presby-
teries, were acted upon -by our .Presby-
tery. As, for example : 1. That it. Shall
be the duty of the Committee on Mis-•
sions of this Presbytery to find,minitaters
for the vacant churches ; and pulpits for
the unemployed minipters,.,i(l hope this
Committee may succeed', in 'this duty`:)
2. Rev. William McLaren, D. D., Rev.
George Adams, and Elder, Charles Coch-
ran were appointed.a Committee on Sys.
tematic Beneficence, ,to;report progress
at our next anuual meeting.

It was voted to liold Said annualmeet-
ing in the church ,of Defiance; on. the
third Wednesday in April, 1860,—it be-
ing understood that the Maumee Presby-
tery (0. S.) will hold its next meeting
at the same time and place.-.

The free conversation on the State of
Religion showed progress in all the
churches though in none, of them has
there been any special revival .of reli-

.

gion.
The Overture on.Re-union, to be an-

swered yes or no, was unamitaously, an-
swered in the affirmative. _

•

Owing to the sickness in the country,
our meeting was not Pull?, attended, but
everything seems hoperu Mad growing.

PERRY C. B4u,Dwm, S. C.
The Presbytery of Pittsburg held a

called meeting in the 3d Presbyterian
church on the sixth inst.

The pastoral relation existing between
the Rev. W. T. Wylie and- the -Second
church of New Castle,was dissolved.

Our much loved .brother W. accepts
an urgent call from the Presbyterian
church at Bellefonte, Center Co.,—" 0.
S."—l beg pardon for using these sym-,
bols of the spirit of other.days.

Hereafter we shall pull as a double
team—hitched to the same wagon; and
if these unbaptized appendages to our
common name will have any meaning
henceforth what shall it be—N. S.—
near side, 0. S.—off side ?

At any rate the question of re-union
came before us, and without very much
enthusiasm, and without much discus-
sion, and without a dissenting voice this
resolution was adopted; "R,solved, That
we answer the overture of the General
Assembly on the subject of •Reunion in
the affirmative."

Rev. Henry Cooper was received into
this Presbytery—without examination--
by letter from the Presbytery ofLogans-
port, Indiana. He has been for some
time supplying our churches at Mt.
Pleasant and Pleasant Unity.

The walls of the new clauich
Birmingham are slowly- mounting up-
ward. At the preterit • writing they are•
about forty feet high. Several of the
members of Presbytery took a. car ,and
crossed over to see the new church, Booth.
side. Theyexpressed themselies as vey
highly pleased with the appearance of
things—and especially with the beauti-
ful, central andevery.way-happy location
of the new building. The Birmingham
congregation now worships in !the • hall
of the public-school house.

The Birmingham ministers did • a
thing this summer which some of us
flatter ourselves is in sympathy with the
"spirit of the age "—if there be such a
spirit. We formed& ministerial associa-
tion (evangelical) of twelve ministers
representing half as many denominations
and—instead of striking for highe.r
wages—or even striking a bee-line tbr
the watering places,. or the Rocky
Mountains, or Palestine, or some other
" desert place to rest awhile," weadopted
a "plan" for systematic street preaching
in the hot season (July and August.).

We omitted evening aervioes, and at
six o'clock each Sabbath afternomon five.
different street corners, from Brownstown
to Sligo, (Dan to Beer-Sheba) the voice
of praise and prayer and preaching was
heard by the' gathered and attentive
thousands.

The attention of Catholics,,seeptics,
Universalists, indifferentists, and others
—some of whom confessed that they had
not •seen the inside of a church for ten
years—was arrested, and it is:hoped that,
at least, some good- has been done.

According to the plan our labors in
that direction closed with the mouth of.
August. This has been our summer va.
cation, and what though our,epirite are
not so buoyant to-day as if we, had writ-
ten sophomoric correspondences from
Saratogaor the •"snow capped" summit
of Mt. iraehington:—but 1 beg pardon.
I only meant to write a fewtlipes about
the doings of the. Presbytery' of Pitts-
burg. Yours ever, , P. S. D.

—The Presbytery of Schuyler and
the Synod of the 'United PreslltOin
Church, both in se'sion Claytbri„
at the same time, met by, inVitzttiOri ,cif
the latterbody, on Wednesday,

Ist, and held a very interesting confer-
ence respecting the Christian Sabbath
and the best means of promoting its ob-
servance:

—The Presbytery of Chicago have
voted unanimously for Reunion.

—At the meeting of Greencastle
Presbytery, Ind., held at Danville, Ind.,
Sept. 10, the vote for re-union had was
unanimous.

Ministerial..
—A Baptist editor writes from Law-

renceburg, Ind., that Rev. Joshua R.
Mitchell, pastor of-our church there, is
" an earnest and unsectarian young min-
ister, and a wide-awake Sunday-school
man, as every good minister of Christ
ought to be. It was at this church that
the celebrated Henry Ward Beecher be-
gan his ministry. It was his first pastor=
ate, and the fame of his already brilliant
gifts forms one of, the traditions, of the
place."

Installation.—Rev. William J. Lee
was installed pastor of the. Presbyterian
church in Danville,' Ind., by Green
Castle, Presbytery, Sept. 12. The ser-
mon.was preached by Rev. T. S. Milli-gan ; prayer by„ R:ev, Jobe:. Hayilm;
charge 'to the pastor`, .Blackford.Condit, and , charge,; tc; the-.;peopki by
Rev. john

_

—Rev., J.iß.,Arrnstrong has removed
from 'Carrollton, 111. to Kirkwood; Mo.

—Rev. H. Giiiett,..D.D: has been
elected Professor of Political History in
the Vniversity of the cityof-.New York, a
post foi which he is Admirablyfitted as his
tastes are thoie of the sCholizand writer.
He is a laborious student and successful
author in ,the department of history.
has been for "just a quarter of,ti:century
pastor of the Presbyterian church in
Harlem, and may.,well feel that after
such a long campaign he is entitled to
at least the relief of a change of duties,.
The Observer says he will still retain a
connection with,, his,Van at,Harlem.'

—Rev. R.' B. 4kepi, late., of
Bergen, R. T., has removed to Church-
vile, Monroe countY, N. Y.

—Rev. T. l3artle, late of
Wethersfield, 111., has returned to, the
pastorate of the, church at Decatur,
Mich.,after. an absene, pf four ,years.

R. S. Peagles has taken
charge ofthe Mt. Olive church, N. J.

Churches:-
the 15th of August, the church

at Uniontown, lowa, dedicatedtheir new
house of worship. They have been
served daring the, past year by -Rev.
Wm. Kendrick, who now retires to de-
vote himself exclusively to Moulton and
West Grove churches.

—On the Sabbath, August Bth, a.
church was organized at Pella, on the
Des Moines Valley railroad. It is to be
supplied for the present by Rev. John
Fisher, of the Olivet church.

—Several members of the:Riverdale;
N. Y. church, have just erected, at a
cost of about •$3,000, a neat and tasteful
edifice, which is to be known as the
Edge Hill chapel. It was formally
dedicated on. Sunday, September sth.
This building will be a house„of• .wor-
ship for the fawilies of the, workmen
in the large rollina,mill at Spuyten Duy-
vil. It will also be used for lectures and
social entertainments. A. number of
gentlemen have: already,promised to,give
lectures in the chapel duringthecoming
fall and winter. • .1 -

—ln Brooklyn, Rev. Dr. R. Storrs'
congregation are at present worshiping
with Dr, Seiverre, in Henry street,
pending the completion of the. altera
tions in the church of the Pilgrims. Dr.
Storrs preached Sunday week, prefacing
the second service with an, appeal in be
half of the Avondale sufferers, which
was generously responded to.

—The congregation at Wathena, Ks.,
have erected a substantial brick edifice
34 x6O feet, with gothic windows and

mcupola, ma finished the same in good
style for the 'sum of $3734 50. Sabbath,
September sth, wasthe day of the dedi-
cation of this first finished church in this
7oting town. Rev. Mr. Hickman (0.,5.)
invoked the Divine presence ;a Baptist
elder read the Scripturesi
B. Sherwood preaehed the Sermon , and
Rev. Fl E. Sheldon put in, his claim for
money to free the church from all in
debtedness. And right well' did the
congregation respond to his earnest soli-
citations. •

---On Monday evening' the contribu-
tions to the fund for'ilie relief of tie
Avendale sufferers, received, by 'Mr.
GeOrge. H. Stuart; had amounted to

$27,256.23. This amount is mairily, but
not entirely, the gift of Philadelphia.
Distant churches, as tar away as Albany,
N: Y. ! sent their contributions to Mr.
S as best known to them among
those who were appointed to receive
money. It hi expected that the receipts'
will reach 83000.

—By the' death of Dr. Benjamin
Dorr, our city loses another of -the old
style of High Churchmen, who were
once very numerous here.: He was a

New Englander, a graduate of Dart-
mouth, and wini -a pastor of country
churches in new York, until his call to

the Eleventh chureli ifflB37. He was
a faithful pastor, much attiiehed to .his
own Church and her waysihttt never
`offensively obtrusive, and never in-ex-
treme party man. Since 1.85.7 he left
the isFork and salary in the hands ofan
assistant, and has just died 'after a

.

lin-
gering illness, the seventy-second year
of his age.

—Rev, James Durborrow, of 'this
City, has married one thousand couples,
and is still's baehelor.• 'He -has been,
`ln this .;fspget, like the wag said of a
had. parson "Like a sign post that
'points the *ay, but never goes by it."
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—ln the will of John Warner Grigg,
who died in New York last month,
admitted to probate yesterday morning,
the following bequests are contained.
To the Contributors to the Pennsylvania
Hospital, $50,000 ; Charity Hospital of
the City of Philadelphia, $10,000;
Foster Home Association, $lO,OOO ;

Northern Home for Friendless Children,
$5,000 ; Merchants' Fund Society,
$lO,OOO ; House of the Good Shepherd,
$lO,OOO ; First Troop of Philadelphia
City Cavalry, $10,000; Union Benevo
lent Society, $5 00.04 Northern, Central,
Western, Kensington, Spring Garden,
Moyamensing and Southwark Soap
Societies; $l,OOO each. The balance of
this large estate is divided into indivi,
dual legacies and bequests. . 1:

The Coming Season.
All Summer long, Wanamaker &

Brown have been preparing for their
Fall and Winter Trade. They have had
manufactured ;At home, and imported
frog abroad•, such' a. ' 'stock as no one
hOUse ever before thought of possessing.
They have employed fully one thousand
hands rnaking•np -this stock-in new and
beautiful styles and pOterns. They
have improved every Oepartment of the
great Oak Hall, and announce the
opening of the- Fall ,Tr No :house,
we beliffe, pretends to compete; with!
them,any mere., but Wanamaker &Brown
are determined this seasou,,ta make the
distance btween themselves And • their
former competitors greater than ever.
We will, speak oftheir.,'lopeuine
next. -

••

Prayer -for tue Holy irit.— be next
Union grayer:Meeting will be: .field PiestoY-:
teriau churi.k.Broad abive Cleatoul, on Monday of
ternojn (27th).ati;Adock, tocoutinue, one hour. All

; • •

!.,1101kiladelphia 'frac* Sor183.1 Cuestuut ltooin4, story.
The 41st anuualmestieg be helitat the Society's
Room on Tueiniy evening, 28th, at 8 o'clock, for the.
elaction of °Blears tbrthe ensuing year. '

, IL:REMAINS, ;
' 'TlibS. A. ROBINSON Secretary

_The Synod of PenneyliTanin will meet in
York, Pa., oir the third Tuesday, the .19th of October,
15691,'et 7}6, P M. WM. B. MOORS, Stated Clerk.

Synod of Peoria meets in the Firet Church,Freeport; lilt;October 21, at 7% P. H., to continue over
the babeath. ' ' wrd s REID; 8. a

TheSynod ofWiscoAstrcuteerd at. Neenah,
et. 124.at 7i:o'clock, P. M. tk.RILEY, 8. 0.
' The rieebytery of a heeling° theeta at

Niu.eveh, Oriv: l9o-8!M. W. IL SAWTITLE, B. O.
.The Presbytery of the District of Col-

on:00* will hold ltd regular Fall-meeting at the
Sixth 'Presbyterian church, Washington city, on Tues-
day, Oct. sth, at 734, P. M. Oxo. H. e MYTH, S.U.:,

Wiltikingtap,R?l., Sept. rith, 1863.
The Presbytery* ofSt• Louis Iseets,At .tros

First church, St. Louis, Oct. 4, at 734 o'clock, P. M.
Third Presbytery, of Philadelphia.—

Th 6 eemi-aerunallneethig will'he held in the North
Brood street, church, pa Tuesday, DOtOber 5, at $34
O'clock, P. if. 'Seisions are reminded of the standing
rule for the' utumnal nieetinge,-Which 'idquires them
to report ia writing to Rev. E. Sta..)her,' D., Chair-
nian of the'COminittee on the Narrative, an account of
the state of religt,m,in their reimMtive congregations,
said account to include the year past, and, tobe for-
warded at least two weeksprevious to' the Melling.

sermon by Dr. Humphrey,. Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock.

HOTCLIKIN, Stated Clerk
Philadelphia FouribcPresbitery stands

adjourned to meet at the .mountsin Church, Delaware
Water Cap, Tuesday, Sept. 28tli; 3 o'clock, P. M.

d.SEIEPELERD,Stated Cleric.
Synod of Inunesoto meets September 30th

18003at 73 O'clos,k; P. 31..;at 'Red Wing.
• The- Presbytery of-Genesee meet/ at Le
-Roy, 15 pt. 28tts, at. o'clock, P. At • •

The Synodof Missouri manta at the Went-
niinst,r churchin St. Josilth,oi:tuber lth, at t P. M.

ThePresbytery 'faeasinia•ameet in Meridian,
Ttiesday; `6ept. aetb,,st o'clock; Ir.M. „ •

• •

The Presbytery ofGr..nd River Valley
meow aktirand nave% 28th," 1669, a' 7 o clock,
E , Sao. RANSOM, Stated Clerk.",

iLI ,ITIVG MEN'S tat itUtarillArtr Aboauou..a.-
11,11.0.31,8.. The Second State Convention of the.

Aim::nations of Pennsylvania -Will • meet' at Wllddms-
pat, on ,Tuesday, govember. 2d, 1869, at .o'clock,
"mid Close on Thnrsdiy eveainr.' Delegatiouti from all
Ake Associations. are expected, and the' attendance of
ministers and others interested in the canes from-
,churches in places where no such organizethins haVe
yet been formed, is also urged. Christian young; men
in these places are requested toconsult together and,
see that representative& ~ar& appointed: A eordial-
Chrietiao welcome is assured to ell who come. Dela
gates • ihotild ,be 'provided with Credentials, and their
rums for to Tilosids CREE, Pittsburgh: Ar-
rangements foe reduce] tare on the, principal lines of
..travel will probably b&made. •

Nan FAIL 90906 IN THE Pike ,—Choice assortment of
new styles, to be, madd-up to ,orderiato all kinds of
Gents', tYouthe-and Boys' Clothing. •Sidisfaction guar-
anteed in all raj:waif. Pric ,s "lowei.: than ' the. lowest.
Style, fit and werkmanship erFlto the best. . . .

Half waybetween - BNIITT, A Go., ,
.11filtand 1. IM

Towaa HALL, '

'Sixth streets, 518 MARIUS. &Alarm;
PIIILADELPDLL

AND 600 BROADWAT, NEW YOllB. ' '-
'

• . .

Infallible for a Hundred TearS • For
more than a century thefeeble and the diseased have
been drinking strength, and health from, the, Seltzer
Spring. At length its properties have been- universal-
ised. Th,mountain moved.not at Mahomet's call, but
chemistry`, more Otani, places the Seltzer Water at
e.e,j nay command.-
&MSS iis a r,-creation of that wonderful
specific for dy;pepsia, biliousness, constipation, and
general debility,

SOLD BY ALL. DRUGOISTA
Itielerice Aitvegnees.

As soon as an article purporting to be of utility has:
been tested„and its nitriteandoteed by public oPinban,,
unprhicipladparties endeavor to replenish their teple- -

ted purses by counterfeiting, tind'substituting a spuri-

ous for the genuine article. 'Sometime. since,' mercu-
ry, in the disguise of pills, powders, &a., was givenfor

all diseases of ,the stomach .and liver, while quninie

was freely adminietered for thechills: At lengthus-
TETTER'S 'fiTOMACEL BITTERS madeits advent, and
an entire new system of heilling was idaugurated. The

beneficial effects of this valuable preparation were at

once acknewledged, and. mineral poisons suffered to

sink into that obscnrityto which, an enlightened age
has consigned them. There have been many spurious
Bitia•rs palmed , upon the community; Whidti,'' after
trial, have been foind perfectly worthless, while lIOS-

TF,TrEIt'S, has, proved a 'blessing to thousands, who

owe to 'it 'theirrestoration to health and useful/oas.
For many Years we havS" Watched the 'steady pro-

greseolllOSTETTEß'S STOMACH _BITTERS in pub-

lic estimation, and its beneficent effects as a cure for

all complaints arising from~the Mott/soh,of ,a morbid
nature, and we are free to say that it can be relied
upon ties:certain 'relief and remedy. Its Proprietors
have made the'aboioi preparation,after years ofcare-,
ful stndi, and sitting, and are:ntoirteaping the reward
claoned ,tiy.thle-valuable Specillc, and which!tbey
richly merit.. It is the, only preparation of the kind.
thatisreliable in; all cases, and it; therefore demands
the attentionof the afflicted. •

_

''*-
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FINEST CLOTHING
FOE

AUTUMN & WINTER.

We import Goods,
We make none but the Best,
We have Ready-made Clothing

AS FINE AS CIISTOAt WORM

Atour new Chestnut Street Establishment
will be found throughout this season, a stock
of Clothing—either Ready-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We areconfident that our goods-need only
to.be sees in order to command a largeand
ready sale. We only ask inspection..

OUR EUSTOI DEPARTNEIif IS UNEQUALED

All the New Styles and Miterlid's,
The Best Cutters and Tailors, t4
special Mention given to Clerical ,Dre'ss,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

OMR 'OR YOUNG GiNTILEARN,'I6 BOYS:

Mark Improvements,
Caret fly Manufactured,

• Elega ce7incl'Utility Combined.

jlegilut
' AT TEE

t! Clothing lgtablisluttent,
WAITAKEtpIi, . .„

829 Chestnut Street,
' -

'PRELADELPHIA.

{
eN:ECE: PILINTIN,CV.—:, ..,, ~,,

, .
li . f 100 ite of the Faces► '6larkiir's

1i ! coronae ring S.2IIOMTI
07P Lairvtlutnetecletil*sigCtiltirl,'

COST isAP, address S.: BONYEliiseet;Np..l.,au
R. Fourth

SPECIA iri iE.S.
-J•teles Ila ets Celebraled EauLustrale Miter.

Restoratin .
Nymph, Soap, Shading` Cremes

and Soaps, egetable Liquid =Hair Teye,!.Bale
Egyptieran , fur Restoring the Hair to its natural,
Colorwithout taining the sk in. pejillatoeicrow der
for Removing Hair without injuryto the skin. Sinai
Lig,. Salts, utnigatleig Pastiles, Cosmettgyee
dre. : • .

. :

NE PREPARATIONS:-
Maravillet or the hand'kerehief;,Berenice Hair

Tonic, La JJ lt. Cireeissienne, a Superior Oleage-
ntous Prepar ion tor Darkening, Preserving, and
Dressing the air. Cybele; valuable; Compound Po-
made. u Ointmentfor removing Pimples and,
rendering the kin soft and fair. • '

E.•FRALCIEE;:.
• S ceelsor tO joins HAIIEL & CO,

• MANUFACTIIBES OF . • :

PERFUNERY 'AND ;FANCY SOAPS,
o: 930 ARCH STREET,• . .

PHILADELPHIA. - ,

-WESTON& BROTHER -
111.6tehtint.,•Tailorgi

'OOO •ARCH STREET, ,
P.TIrTARELPHIA;•

_

Hace'Just'received Eu3sortinent.'

'AND WIitTFR 'GOODS;
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite ihe affen
tioi ht ,their friends and the'nublic gavarallp

A superior o,rinent at a reasonable Price.
,SATISPACTION GII.ARANTEF.D.

ms27-15:., t . . ,

PRIEST AND NUN.
,THIS book :takesaws.y.the van ;from Convent Life,
-I- and shows the kali of influence exertedii, C6nvent

&hoots. 'Fore* Protestant shoddd .ead it; and , every
oge wb.?begins to lead it, will finish it. Just issued
sintyltaneouslgiii this country and England

1,500 Copies of the. American .Edition
sold before. issue.

• .0 Thefads addwied do notrepretnnt the exceptional
and possibla character, but the actual history and es

of the systeni." - Adaens,D.D.,?
Lineqlst University, Pa.. .

..T"he wide circulation of took will be an exCid-
lent; servic,e to our co4ntry;,our Bad,
Rev. H A. ;Farm, DD., Lane Seminar!,

" in admirable book. . Tue true thing- to
be done to publish and to secure the r ading of just
such truthfulrepresentations."—Rev. JoelParker,D.D.,
gewark, N. J.

We are convinced that the publishers are Tight in ,
claitningthat the picture, graplsic and vivid as it is, Ts -
truthful, a just and needed pdrtraiture of a hidden,
'but real dna fearful evil."—Claristiart Herald, qnfira7

t59,44 only by subscription.,

Agents Nantes'. Everywhere.
To canvass for the,above most' popular work. Temns
liberal. Jiret applicants have Direr choice tii territory.
apply at once (enclosing stamp) for circular and full

CitITTEND&
1308 Chestriut'St.,"Philielphia,Pa.sepl6-3m

:HOUSE
SION!.PAIN.T.Txo

A CARD, TO THE,PIIBLIC.,
. . .

-.rHE undersigned. ,would respectfully inform his

I friends(x-hobave so /ibera Zypatronized him in the
past) and thelmblie in general, that be has in connec-'
hoe with his old establishment,l9.l2 street,
leased the new dell centrally located store, No. 54 North
Fifth, Street, (Apprentices Library Building,) especially
adapted foreign work, and where he i prepared to' ex-
ecute on a more extensive scale than before, Cowie,
Sign~,Woll,China Oloss,,endOri.amental painting, Wane
'lrig, Graining, Oilding,'Bronzing,Calcimining,
Brick .fronts renovated 'equal to new.

As he employs none but the batworJmen, and 'woe.
nonebut the. est material, he is prepared to give satis-

faction to all who favor him with a call:
Those who want tlieir stores; offices,or,houses painted,

will 'findit to theiradvantage to give him a trial, as he
will be sure to have their worh tad/ and promptly:done
on the mostreasonable terms:.

• •Nr 8.-Reference furnished .When required Orders
through Post proniptly attond,ed to. ; •

Arer,S(gispaiatiliga sincialty.
Yours reepeettaly, '

J4.31E.9 3.IIeIKNISIIT.
154 Northstlcsui and 1912 t;allowttillSt.
61b25 . f

.

G, Hargis,
Paper Hanging *Vumlow Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 938 Arch ;Street,.,

'PHILSDEPJUL

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
FOR NOTHING.

VALUABLE READING
FOR NOTHING.

THREE MONTHS
FOR NOTHING.

A WHOLE YEAR
FOR NOTHING.

American Agriculturist
[Eitabliebed in 1542.)

A beeelfulliillristrated mOothly,of 44 pages, full
of the moq!ototeslittg,and valuable, matter for the

Farm.Gardbn and Household,
Inelnaing a:special Department for

THE BOYS AND''GIRLS.
The Pictures alonuare Northmore than the

subscription price

Agrieul-
tairist; the lase months of

• .7:1349, to oil•neiv . . for 11)70

(i efired iugeltenilier,-whether singly
Or in clubs.

:Fora club of ten and $12.00, or a club
Of twenty and $20.00, -we give the sen-
der .thepitimer;free for a year.

Terms, $1 Nper annum, in ivirance ; 4 copies for

$5; 10 for $l3; '2O or more $l. awl

In illustrations and: Original Matter
thelllteapest and Best Paper

• in e World ! !

Remit by Checks, Post-Office Money Orders, or .Regis-

'tared Legers

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
sepl672?s] 245 Ilrodivtiy, New York.

kougs::AT::llomE
FOR. OCTOBER

IS NOW READY
and 'contains an: .article by Dr. B. H.GILLETTE, on
some lirewtkeliscoverecl Prose Writings of John Milton;
a brilliant description of The Total Eclipse of 1869: by

Miss MAR.I.A. MITCHELL, ofVassar. College; an article
on. Curious .Repeliti,ns in History, by Reb. GEORGEA.
DEAKIN .4 anlartiel on Tracks Unionsand Strikes, by

Dr. 13 4NFORD B. HUNT; 'Poems .by, ADELINE I): T.

WHITNEY and R. STODDARD ;- and anieles by
Prof. NOAH-POWER., -MARION, -HARLAND, J.AU-
GUS CUSJOHNSON, and others. ••

With the October number "HOURS AT HOME"

closes its Ninth Volume. In the volume which begins

with' tie NoVember number the charming story
"COMPTON FRIARS,'" by the author of Mary Pow-
ell;' will be comluded, and will be followed bya serial
by:a distinguished aut. or. whose name,wi I..he hens-
after announced. Short &mks, kketches of Travel,
Paiiet a upon Natural-History,'Edsays on Social Topics,'.

' 'Reminiscences, and Poems will be furnished bythe
'lowing; among other writers: .Prof. NOAH PORTER, Miss
O. Y. YORE!, author bp'The Heir of Redelyffe," R.

STODDARD, Lucia thissrer Csurourc, lli.tar WISHER
. Ames, ps. 11. BUSHNELL, MARIA. MITCHELL, ADELLES D.
T.'Wnrficr, Mani' E. Dons, Dr. HDET E.' C.
STEDWAN, ./AYE G. AUSTIN, ALICE GARY,- Dr. E. U. GIL-
'LEYTE, JULLCWARD, HOWE, J. T.,ll.aeuurr, GEORGE M.
TOWLSOIRd H. H." .

The oo:ldt:eters of " HOURS IT HOME" will also
use every exertion t 3 enlist in the service of the Magi-.
Sine new talent, to insure the -disci:Lesion of topics of
current interest by the Writers best qualified to treat
of them, and to make their periefiiral itt every respect

still more worthy ofthe favor which has thus far. een
so generously extended to it.

'SPECIAL ATTENTION is invited to the following

inductments to renewed efforttoincrease its Circula-
tion:

TERMS OF CLUBBING WITH THE
RELIGIOUS WEEKLIES.

' , N.-B.—Those taking advantage of these reduced rates
fall , .must be in eases NEWsubscribers, both to“ROURS

AT HOME " iinttaiso,to the Paper.ordered.
Yearly Rates for Need Subscribers to SOURS AT

HOME and the
()Wrier, New .. . ...... . .
Methodist, New York ..................

Evangelist, New; York .. .
......

. .........

kindfficadent, New York •
Exantiner'anu Chranicte, New York
Protestant Churchman, New York...
-IM/chin:an aiid-Reflector, Boston.—
Congregati natio; Boston .
;Presbyterian, Philadelphia

PaESBYr&RIAII,

tst 50
3 50
4`oo
400.
3 50
400
4 00
4 00

*Publishers of the. Independent will rend to each per-
son clubbing with it and }LOURS ATHONI.E. tinder this

offer (Si) copies ofRitchie's splendid steel portrait of

Grantand th:Vax_. ,
Norz.L—Old Snbscribers to HOURS AT HOME, :oho

do not take either of thepapers specified above. may avail
.thetusinyes of.the rates .euered .by. paying Fifty CO:a
in additi.ni..Regular siatitcription rstes foc HOURS AT

SlE,and.the above papers, if taken singly are at

least fiftyper cast: more than prices named.
- ,

CLUBBING- ARRANGEMENT
WITH OTHER MAGAZINES.

HOURS AT oms • •Fer .5 H ,
one year, and Harper's

Monthly, or Harper's Weekly, or Harper's Bazar, or
Hearn and Home, or Appleton's Jeurnai—th•• full price

of which is $7. FOr $6.50novas-AT'. iFildE and the
.Eclectic Mayazine—full price $4. For $9 ,HOURS Ar
HOME and Littell's .Liring Age—full price Sit.

liors.—Th Blast arrangementopen to all, both old

and new subscrlhers to 11.01311,,i AT HOME, kr thepa-

pers name
SPECIAT,

•

:WHEELER &WILSON'S UNRIVALEDSSS SEWING
MACHINE is still offered for Tthenty: new subscribers

[s-BOOK PREMIIIMS.—The new volume of Lange's
Commentary,[Romans] for,4 new subscribers [sl2], and
en idditi.mat 'Volume tbrhach 4 new subscriben3;- or
the eightvelumes thus far 'pabllsbel. for thirty sub
scribers [s9l3]..

Two bound volumes 'ofEtOURS Afi•GOME for 4 new

subscribe.s or the ninebound Tanaka for 16new
subscribers L.f4BJ.

'-

***i-.41/1 the above:Premiums sent sass; except.. Or Sew-
ing Machine. Ina?l tans lettere Premiumsare given the

subscription`.-pnei of HOURS Afi ROME ,io re-

T year, or two years:for $5 in -advance.
Single C.,pies-30 cents. To Clubs of five and over, $2.50

ii the Club reaches ten, one copy freeto the person
who gets it up. To Clergymen, To:totters, and TheOlo:
gical Students, $2.50 in advance. .

BOUND VOLUSLES.—This work, to present time,
is elegautly boand inVille vohimes. Price 12 50 earl,
tpustpaid; or tor $O7, the nine volumes willbe sent, free
ofcharge. For.ss either volume and one year's sub-

CHARLES SORIBNER &

No. 654.8 NeW York

glettool-House, Far,
Bvery, Form", itit. Pure. toned [Old do not

break.. ,W magi's of "the' _poor sat church.-or
the poorest country aehool,-and every "timer, Weight

,45 1.4.to12:0 lbs. W. B. & J.ll. PIRRALtid,

ita,y22 sr Fr;odericktowo, Ohio.

JUST PUBLISHED,

A NEW VOLUME OF

Lange's Commentary.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS
By J. P. LANGE, D.D., and the Rey. F. It. FAY.Trantiated from the German by J. F. lit r.ST. D.D.,with additions by P. RCHAFF, D.D., and the they M.B. RIDDLE.

1 Vol., Bro, Price $5
The distinguishing characteristics of this great workare row to fully understood, its value is so thon,ughly

recognized, and its superiority to all otherComment,.
ries so unanimously conceded, that it is unnecessary todo more than to announce the appearame of this vol-ume, which is devoted to one of the most important
parts of the 'New Testament. The same accurate
scholarship and broad each die.ty of spirit which
marked the previous volumes disci ,gmbili this, sad
make it worthy a pace in what has justly be, n called
"The greatest Biblical enterprise of theage."

*** The seven volumes ofLANGE'S COMAIENT ARY
prodously published, are, GENESIS (1), MATTHEW (1),
MARS AND LUKE (I), ACTS (1), CORINTHIANS (1), THESS.I-
-TIMOTHY; TITUS, PHILEMON, AND HEBREWS (1),
JAMES, PETER, JOHN, AND JUDE (1).

In the Illustrated Library
of Wonders,

THE INTELLIGENCE OF ANIMALS
WITH ILLUSTRATIVE ANECDOTES. From the

French of" Earnmt Meriault with &I illustratioul.
1 vol., 12mo, $l5O

In this very interes-ing volume there are groupedtogether a greatnumber of ficts and anecdotes collec-
ted from orighal sources,"and from the writ'ngi of th 3most eminent naturalists of all countries, destanal to
Illustratd,tliehuanifestations of intelligence in the ani-
mal creation: Very many novel and curious Gets re-
giudiog the habits of reptiles, birds, and beasts, ars
narrated In toe most charming style, and in a waywhich is sure to excit. the desire of every moisr 'or
wider knowledge ofone of the mastfascinatingsubjects
In the wholerange ofNatural Ilisto y.

*** Thevolumes of TILE ILLUSTRATED LIBRARYOP WONDERS already p.LLi•. hed, are: THUNDSII. AND
LiCRTNING (39 illustrations); WONDERS OP OPTICS Calillustration);WONDERS OFHE,T(90 illustrations).

REMINISCENCES OF
4as. A. Hamilton,
Or Nen and Events at Home

and Abroad during the
last Three Quarters

of a Century.
1 vol., fivo, $5

Standard Text Books for Schools of
Various Grades.

A TEXT-BOOK OF CHEMISTRY. By Leroy C.Cooley,
A.M.. Professor of Natural Science in the New York
State Normal School. r vol., 12m0., uniform with

' the "Natural Philosophy." $1.23.

THE AMERICAN SPELLER. By P.of. H. N. Day. '2,f.c.

'PRACTICAL COMPOSITION. With numerous Models
arid Exercises. By 3fre. Mary J. Ha. per, of Packer
Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 vol., 12tu0., 90 cents.

These books are for sale by all booksellers, or sent
post-paid onreceipt of the price by the publishers,

Charles Scribner & Co.,
`"654-BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

"BRIGHT JEWELS,"
(Nearly all new music and words,)

100,000 Sold in Three Months.
sar-Send 25 cents for a specimen.

'Fresh Laurels,"
500,000 Sold in Two Years I I

"GOLDEN " BROWER " " CENS ER,"
"'GOLDEN TRIO," and .OLliftiONA," are etal the
old ahindirde, and never fail to Ea isfy all trio use
them.

REik'Sold by Booksellers Generally.
BILLOW & MAIN, Publishers, New York.

Successors to Wx. B. BRADBURY.

H. KAM.PE Sr, CO.
WEIOLESALE ,AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEPOT,
No. 833 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept.23-3mo

$lOOO Reward 'I
•

We will pay the above reward to any individual or
company who will produce a machine capable of

sowing a stronger, smoother or more elastic seam
than' our celebratedErie $l5 Premium Sewing Dlachine.
Many of the best inventors, both in Europe and Ameri-
Ca, have pronounced this. the most practical Family
Sewing Machine in the world, o.lpable of pert°. ming
a greater vai irty of work than any other machine
ever prodpced. It is worth more in any household
thana dozeu,sowing girls. 'Agents areselling them to
almost every,tamily, and the lulies are delighted with

. -.11.them,satripte'mitchine, carefullyboxed, with full
.directlons for lase,extra needles, Barnum's Self-Sewo%
Hemmer, oilatin, Order Book, Circulars, Certificate of
Agency'and private terms to Agents, and all sent to
any Expr.as Office;C. 0. D.. $l5. Send no money in
advance, but pay the Express Alma, when them...chine
a ,rives. Address*-the ERIE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y., or Chicago, 111. B 4t—Eept 23

AMERICAN PIAIVOS.
Ptu•e, Pleasing, and Powerful in Tone.

Blegant in auishi.thorongh in workmanship, of tha
beat material, and warranteda first-class instrument iu
every respeet.• Prices very low, and terms of payment
to set buyers. Etnhusiastic commendations from all
who have bought them. Emphaticady a very superior
Piano. 7.ya' Octaies. New styles, Wittl new improve-
ments.

BRIGGS' PIANO STOOLS. The best gaol

for the pica in the market.
Second-band Pi.inoe for sale and to rent.
Send for circulars.DOANE. CUMIN° Sc SMITH,

923 Baena SmEET, New Y k,

•E'R MALE 4.10LIEGE, Borde n town. N. J.
sILT This Institution, SO long and so favorablyknown,
continues tolurnish the best educational ad cantag.a in

connection with a pleaant, Christian home. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc., furnished on application. Col-

'lege opens Sept.'ll3th. JOHN H. BRAKNI, EY, Pres.
limos.—julyl.

OXFORD
- . BIBLES.

These justly celebrated editions of the BIBLE have

lOng beeni'considered the bestiltt,are anywhere pub

lished, as regards the Type, Paper and Stud-

tag. Au wortmeut of them may be found at all me

pectablo Book Stores, orat the

SOLE AGENTS FOR TUE 11. S.

'THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
-52 RLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

E.o.w.
... .

WANTED. AGENTS IN EVERY COUNTY, to

sell the che.apeit and besttellgioue book now of-

ferd the public.,; One*gout reports 22 orders in mak-
ing_44 calls. One a commission,of $122:40 in two weeks.

Nor lull 1)AI:• touters address,
W; 4. HOLLAND, Springfield, Mass.,

- ' •


